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from the grave, to steal the grave-clothes. (TA.)

_And “L25! IIe’dng, or cleared out, the

mall. (Mgh.) _.And 44; ui.Lb.l .He slelv him

ivithout its being known.

10: see 1, in four places, in the former half of

the paragraph.

[more properly written A thing that

is zmperceived or inzperceptible, [or hardly per

ceived or pcrccptil1le,] unapparent, or not appa

- rent; [lntent,- obscure; &c.; (see 1, first sentence;)]

(.n<,1_<;) as also visa and tests‘. [for.}\.L, the explanation in the JK]. (1_§.) [See

also Zh'i.§..]

\_:,.b.;!l A man tank in the belly. (IAar,

TA.)

int‘. n. of (Mgh, Ma», 1;.) _A1s@

A thing that is unperce-ired or imperceptible [&c.

(see by one; unopparcnt, or not apparent,

[lntent, or obscure,] to one; or hidden, or con

cealed, from one. (TA.) A secret: so, accord.

to some, in the phrase ilils:-JI mentioned

above : see 1, in the former half of the paragraph.

(TA.) And [in the same phrase, accord. to some,]

Low, or depressed, ground. (TA.)

this A [garment of the kind called] ), vvh ich

a n-oi/mn nears over her other clothes’: (Lth,

JK :) or a [garment of the hind called]($, K :) and any covering ofa. thing, (Lth, JK’,*)

whatever it be with n;hich one covers a thing, such

as a ebb and the lihe : (Lth :) pl. (Lth,

' 1/0

JK, S, l_{.)_ [Hence,] J;-"31 &.=i.5.l The calyres

o}"_/lo/vers : :) sing. as’ above: (TA.) _ And

l;.§Jl .JZ:g':.ii.l[T/re coverings ofdrorvsiness; meaning]

the eyes.
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i. q. ‘Qt; ($, K ;) applied to a thing;

;) i. e. Unpei-ceived or imperceptible, [or hardly

perceived or perceptible, by any of the senses, or

only by the eye or ear, or by the -mind; mostly]

unapparent, or not apparent; [latent,' ob

scure; hidden, or concealed; or unconspicuo-us;

but alsofaint, or dim, to the sight; sI.1]|p)'esse(l,

or stifled, applied to the voice; or low, jitllli,

gentle, or soft, to the ear; and obscure to the

mind, abstruse, recondite, occult, 01' corert; and

secret, private, or clandestine: see 1, first sen

tencez] pl. (S.) [You say A

3 - o ’-

dim star or asterism. And " ' K» An bufm fig) 0

in e 9 0 4

scare, or a concealed, place. And wini CJ3-0 A

lon~,;fi:in_t,genflc, or soft, roice or sonnd.] And

;'.:;..;Ji 5’\;:I A woman having a lo1v,fai/nr,

ggiitle, 0l"3’0_fl, roice. (TA in art. And

Q,“-1 4. q. [q. v.]. (1_<_.) And

some of the Arabs say, (Ya:_1l_-toob, $,)

\)..,Jl bf, meaning [lVhen]

in’

the voice and the foot-marh of the 7l‘07lt(t7l [are

good, or pleasing, the rest, or the nvhole, nrlmt

pertains to her is good, or pleasing]: (Yaalgooh,

JK,$, :) for when her voice is soft, or gentle,

this indicates her being bashful, or shy; and

when her foot-marks are near together, and firmly

impressed, they indicate that she has [large] but
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tocks _and haunches. (Yaakoob, One says

also, I met him covertly, sec_2-ettly, pri

rgtely, or clandestinely. (TA.) [And 2,2? u.‘;..¢

3915- .He ntalhed with a soft, or stealthy, gait.]

_;Also One who secludes himselffrom [other]

men; nihose place is concealedfrom them. (TA.)

£43.; A well: :) or a deep well; because

its water is not perceived, or not apparent: (TA :)

or a well of ancient times, that has becomefilled

up and then dug again : (JK, TA :) or any well

that has been dug and then left until it has become

filled up, then dug again, and cleared out : (ISk,

$ :) [opposed to Z[_;..\.; :] accord. to A’Obeyd, it

is so called because it is made to appear: ($:)

pl. cc; and (JK,'1‘A) _ And A

tangled, or luxariaiit, or dense, thicket, (J K, K,

TA,) nrhich. the lion tahes as his covert: (JK,

TA 2) or is the name ofa certain place fre
quented byi lions; ($, IB;) and is properly

imperfectly decl., so that you saybut it may be perfectly decl. in poetry. '(IB.)=

Also A slight taint, or infection, or a_ touch, or

strohe, qfinsanity: so in the phrase as In

him is a slight taint, &c., of insanity. (Ibn

Menadhir, $,

E

see uh;-: ._ and see also _

u::l>:.Jl Thejinn, or genii; (As, Ll_1, JK, S, ;)

because they conceal themselves from the eyes

[of men]; (TA ;) as also l{,;§\=:..J\ (JK,I_{) and

7ZJ.:,§l;'-J1: or this last signifies -n:h.at conceals

itself in. the l70t‘l’l, of the jinn, or genii: (Ibn

l\Iem'1dl1i1', z) the pl. (of the first, Lb, JK, [and

of the second and third also accord. to analogy,])

is ..s\,.L; (LI_1,JK, K,) [and of the first, Q,,31.L

alsd, like for] the bare piece of ground

amid herbage is said, in a_ trad., to beQ._,:'l5.Ji, i. e. [The praying-place] of the _jinn, or

genii. (TA.) The first also signifies

Jlunhind; thus bearing two contr. [or rather

1 (TA.) And one says,

,1 [5,§i L;, (K and TA voce(1. v.,) or '&:_.:'h;-, ibid.,) Ihnorv not what

one of manhind he ibi(l.)._d.._;§l;

[and the latter word in the former

opposite] meanings.

case being an epithet, fem. of dish, and in the

latter case a subst., or an epilliet in which the

quality of a subst. is predominant,] A land in

n-hi!-h arej-inn, or genii. :

see the last sentence but one in the next paragraph.

contr. of [app. meaning that it

signifies A state of: being unapparent or not

apparent, covert, secret, private, or clandestine:

though explained in the TI_{ (followed by Frey

tag) as an epithet applied to a man, meaning

whose actions are always covert]. (I_(.)_Sc<_

also Ui.;..__And see t.§li'>, in four places._

Also One, i.e. a singleflfeather, of the feathers

called [_,§i;i..n= (TA:) [,§1}é.J\ signifies at

feathers below the ten that are in thefore part

of the wing: (As, $ :) or certainfeathers that arr

concealed when the bird contracts its no-ing : (K 2)

or the four feathers that are [nezct] after those

called H,.£_=\.'..,,H,(Ll_1, I_§,*) and next before those

callell).§\;'i\)l : in art. M, and L in art. :)

or seven feathers in the wing, after the seven

foremost: (I_{,*'1'A :) but the people [generally]

mention them as four: or they are the small

feathers in the wing of a bird. (TA.),_,..£.n [A dagger lihe the age if at

vulture], occurring in a trad., means a small

)=_>..;.'.. (TA.) One says also .;.:1).i|J| [T/,0

Z_._.§h'> of the crow]: and the pl. is [sometimes

expressed by using the coll. gen. n., saying]

.;:l):'di (JK.)_.Us'\;‘.J\ also signifies

The palm-branches [next] below the [which

latter are the branches that grow forth from the

heart ofthe tree]: ($,'l'A:) thus callcdin the dial.

of Nejd: (TA :) in the dial. of El-Ijlijaz called

;,.§\;.;a|. (s,'rA.)

iii!-7-.!l : see Jlis.

A 1-1_'fler q" graves: (JK, s,1m_.b,1_<=)

because he extracts the grave-clothes; ($,Msb,

TA ;) or because he steals covertly: a word of the

dial. of the people of El-Medeeneh: fem.(TA.) '

D ID)

»

;_.\>‘.J.....4 Hiding, or concealing, himself: and

accord. to Akh, appearing: in both of which

senses it is said to be used in the words of the

K11!‘ [xiii.11], ,\;"-_s\,; __’.,t;j

[lliding himself by night, and appearing liy day:

or appearing by night, and hiding himse_lf by

day: see art. ._,:)..»]. ('I‘A.)._Ei:'i;..m| ill!

The /time Qfthc 11mg, and g the 7-gm qfgraves:
1» 0/5) )4

opposed to 5.,Ln.2....,!\ 4:31, which is the hand of

him who takes by force, and of the plunderer,

and the like: the Snnneh ordains that the former

shall he cut off [except in certain cases], but not

the latter. (TA.)

1):. 5»

1. 4,;-.J J5, aor. i, (Ks, $,K, TA, in the

CK ’-,) [ii-reg. in the case of an intians. v. of

this class, unless the verb be of the measure J.a3,]

and - , (K,) [agreeably with general rule,] inf. n.
/

3;. and (Ks, S, ;) and ':)J.i-I; ($gh,

K ;) His flesh became little, or scanty; (Ks, $ ;)

or his _flesh decreased, diminished, or nvasted :

:) he became lean, or spare. (Ks, $, [But

it seems, from what follows, that the verb may be

of the measure aor. 5; as well as of the

measure aor: ; or

measures and and J5, so that the aor.

may be regularly = and , and 1 .] _You say also

I35: I inissed such a thing.

And The camel missed the

[herbage called] cg), and became lean in con

sequence thereof. (JK, Ilgn-’Abba'1d,TA.)_And

J.;.,(J1<,s,I_§,)i..f. n._ (TA ;) and(JK,M§b, TA,) or 135.1, (K,) and 5,; ‘J51;

(s, TA ;) and #3:.-.\;'(1\1A,KL;) said of a

man, (JK, $, Mgh,) He was, or become, poor, or

in want or need. (JK,$, MA, KL, Msb, K,
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-; or perhaps of the




